Variation in hybridization rates among contact sites of a species pair provides an opportunity for assessing the importance of individual reproductive isolating mechanisms in limiting gene flow between species and thus promoting speciation. Conspecific pollen advantage is common in angiosperms, but its importance as a reproductive isolating mechanism is uncertain. We compared the strength of conspecific pollen advantage in two Ipomopsis aggregata-I. tenuituba (Polemoniaceae) contact sites that differ in frequency of natural hybrids. We performed hand pollinations of single-and 1:1 mixed-species pollen loads, using donor and recipient plants from both contact sites. Paternity of offspring from mixed-species pollinations was determined using an allozyme marker. Donors from the high frequency hybrid site showed no conspecific pollen advantage; both species sired seeds in proportion to their fraction of the pollen load (0.5). In contrast, I. aggregata from the low frequency hybrid site sired 70-85% of offspring on recipients from both sites. These results suggest that pollen interactions can influence the level of natural hybridization. They also suggest the importance of geographic variation in reproductive isolation, which should be considered in studies of biological invasions and exposure of engineered crops to wild relatives.
Natural hybrid zones provide insights into the evolution of reproductive isolation, a critical step in the formation of new species (Hewitt, 1988; Rieseberg and Carney, 1998) . Hybrid zones allow us to study not only how reproductive isolation arises, but also the range of possible evolutionary outcomes that follow its breakdown. The extent of hybridization can be very important to the conservation of rare species (Levin et al., 1996) , control of biological invasions, and the management of genetically engineered traits in domesticated crops (Ellstrand et al., 1999) . The breakdown of reproductive isolation can lead to the creation of genetic novelty (Arnold, 1997 ) and increased biodiversity, or it can result in the extinction or genetic swamping of populations and a concomitant loss of biodiversity (Mooney and Cleland, 2001) . As impacts on the world's biota increase, it becomes increasingly urgent to understand the potential causes and evolutionary outcomes of changes in reproductive isolation. One approach involves comparing sites of contact between species that differ in reproductive isolation.
Where reproductive isolation is strong, a contact site between the species will typically have few intermediate individuals relative to the parental types (Harrison and Bogdanowicz, 1997) . If reproductive isolation is instead weak, a contact site may include abundant intermediates. Contact sites of different species pairs exhibit a wide range of frequencies of intermediate individuals (Barton and Hewitt, 1985; Jiggins and Mallett, 2000) , suggesting considerable variation in reproductive isolation between species. Differences among contact sites in the frequency of hybrids might also reflect differences in the lengths of time in which the species have been in contact in the respective sites or over which they have been diverging. The strength of reproductive isolating mechanisms thus must be tested using experimental manipulations that simulate equal opportunity for interspecific mating.
Many contact sites dominated by parental types lack endogenous postzygotic isolation, suggesting that exogenous isolation and/or prezygotic isolation are primarily responsible for determining the frequency of hybrids in nature (Jiggins and Mallett, 2000) . However, this conclusion is based on comparisons of many contact sites between different pairs of species. Such comparisons could be confounded by betweentaxon variation in evolutionary history (Coyne and Orr, 2004) or ecology. Variation in frequency of hybrids among contact sites of a pair of species would provide the opportunity to compare reproductive isolating mechanisms in contact sites while controlling for differences in evolutionary history (Williams et al., 2001 ). Several such systems are now known in flowering plants (Williams et al., 2001; Watano et al., 2004; Aldridge, 2005) . This sort of variation allows us to test the hypothesis that if a given reproductive isolating mechanism is important in limiting gene flow, it should be stronger in a contact site where intermediate individuals are scarce.
As reproductive isolating mechanisms act sequentially, each can reduce only gene flow not prevented by earlier-acting mechanisms (Ramsey et al., 2003) . However, by studying the same pair of species in conditions of relatively limited and relatively unlimited gene flow, we can focus on the forms of isolation that reduce gene flow from the amount present in the contact site where intermediate individuals are abundant. We can thereby quantify the importance of a particular isolating mechanism in structuring contact sites, even if an earlier-acting mechanism partially isolates the species throughout their ranges.
In flowering plants, prezygotic isolation can take several forms. Pollen might not be deposited on heterospecific stigmas due to behavior of pollinators, or it might fail to fertilize heterospecific ovules. Even when interspecific pollen transfer occurs naturally and species are fully interfertile, the success of heterospecific (Carney et al., 1996; Williams et al., 1999; Song et al., 2002) pollen at siring seeds might be reduced in the presence of conspecific pollen. This relatively poor performance of heterospecific pollen in competition with conspecific pollen is known as conspecific pollen advantage. Seeds from the same fruit often have different sires in natural populations, suggesting that mixed pollinations, and hence opportunities for pollen competition, might be common (reviewed in Bernasconi, 2004) . Indeed, conspecific pollen advantage has been cited as an important cause of reproductive isolation (Arnold, 1997; Howard, 1999) , not only in wild species but also between crops and wild relatives (Hauser et al., 1997) . It can result from differences in pollen germination and growth rate, selective attrition of pollen tubes, or selective abortion of hybrid zygotes (Cruzan and Barrett, 1996) . Pollen fitness differences are often associated with higher pollen tube growth rates in plants with longer styles (Emms et al., 1996) . While several studies have demonstrated competition between pollen from different species, it is still unclear how important this phenomenon is in determining the rate of hybrid formation in nature. If it is a major determinant of hybrid formation, then pollen competition should be stronger in contact sites with relatively few hybrids.
We test this prediction that pollen competition is an important factor in limiting gene flow between plant species by comparing the strength of pollen competition in two contact sites of a species pair. Contact sites of Ipomopsis aggregata (Pursh) V. Grant (Polemoniaceae) and I. tenuituba (Rydb.) V. Grant vary in frequency of hybrids (Aldridge, 2005) , and pollen competition in one contact site between them has been studied previously (Alarcón and Campbell, 2000) . Using an allozyme marker to determine seed paternity, we asked if conspecific pollen advantage was stronger at a site where intermediate individuals are rare vs. a site where intermediates are abundant, and if pollen from one site showed similar patterns of competitive success on recipients from both sites. Conspecific seed siring success was measured as a disproportionate siring of seeds by the conspecific donor compared to the fraction of its pollen in mixed-species pollen loads.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study system-Ipomopsis aggregata subsp. aggregata and I. tenuituba are closely related species of montane wildflowers common in the western United States (Wolf et al., 1993; Grant and Wilken, 1988) . These species have been treated as an example of premating isolation due to floral adaptation to hummingbird (I. aggregata) and hawkmoth (I. tenuituba) pollinators (Grant and Grant, 1965) . Although these species hybridize readily (Grant and Wilken, 1988) , contact sites differ in spatial structure and the frequency of hybrids (Aldridge, 2005) . Two of these sites in western Colorado (CO) provide a contrast between a mosaic site with few intermediates and a clinal site where hybrids are common. Grizzly Ridge (GR), Montrose County, CO, lies on the north rim of the Black Canyon of the Gunnison between 2375 and 2438 m a.s.l. Both I. aggregata and I. tenuituba occur there in discrete patches within a matrix of sagebrush and gambel oak scrub vegetation, and hybrid individuals are rare (Aldridge, 2005) . The populations at GR from which plants were drawn represent the entirety of Ipomopsis populations at that site. Ipomopsis at GR flower from late May through late June. Poverty Gulch (PG) is a tributary of the Slate River in Gunnison County, CO, and ranges between 2900 and 3250 m a.s.l. Morphological and molecular information from PG confirm that the two species lie at opposite ends of the elevational range, with an extensive hybrid swarm between them (Campbell et al., 1997; Wu and Campbell, 2005) . The upper boundary of the PG contact site is defined by the altitudinal limit of Ipomopsis at that site; however, the lower limit was arbitrary, as I. aggregata occurs for many kilometers down the valley. Flowering at PG is from late June to late July, so incorporating plants from both sites into a crossing design requires keeping potted plants from GR flowering long past their usual season. Both species are protandrous, with synchronous anther dehiscence. Anther mass correlates strongly with pollen grain number in I. aggregata (Campbell, 1992) , and the species have similar sized pollen grains (Alarcón and Campbell, 2000) . There is one notable difference in floral morphology between the sites; styles of GR I. aggregata are significantly longer than those of GR I. tenuituba and both species at PG (29.9 mm for GR agg vs. 23.4À24.0 mm for all others. ANOVA: F3,223 ¼ 74.04, P , 0.001).
Crosses-Our general methodology involved making hand pollinations on potted plants in a portable greenhouse that excluded natural pollinators. Crosses took two forms. Competitive crosses consisted of a 1:1 mixture of I. aggregata and I. tenuituba pollen from either GR or PG, while noncompetitive crosses included pollen from only a single species from GR. We performed competitive crosses of GR donors on GR and PG recipients to test for pollen competition between the species at GR. We also performed competitive crosses of PG donors on GR recipients as a control for a possible effect of site. Noncompetitive crosses of GR donors on GR recipients were included to test for interfertility of the species at GR and as controls for maternal plant seed set for competitive crosses. A previous study examined both competitive and noncompetitive crosses of PG donors on PG recipients and found no evidence for conspecific pollen advantage at that site (Alarcón and Campbell, 2000) , so we did not repeat such crosses in our design. Because of a shortage of GR recipient flowers late in the season and difficulties getting enough I. tenuituba from PG, we also omitted noncompetitive crosses of PG donors on GR recipients. Because previous experiments have shown no pollen fitness differences between 6-phosphoglucose dehydrogenase (6-PGD) alleles (Alarcón and Campbell, 2000; Campbell et al., 2003) , we did not test explicitly for such an effect in this study.
Candidate plants were genotyped at the slower-migrating locus of 6-PGD (Campbell and Dooley, 1992) . We identified four alleles: extra-slow (XS), slow (S), medium (M), and fast (F), and attempted to collect slow and medium homozygotes. However, to obtain sufficient numbers of plants at similar phenological stage and to minimize the number of extra plants collected from GR to replace losses due to transplant shock, we used plants with any genotype other than SM. Plants were potted in the field and transported to the Rocky Mountain Biological Laboratory (110 km from GR, 25 km from PG) where they were kept in a portable greenhouse, watered and fertilized ad lib. Because we had data from a similar experiment conducted on only PG plants (Alarcón and Campbell, 2000) , we emphasized gathering data from GR. Consequently, genotyping and collecting did not begin at PG until past peak flowering, especially in the I. tenuituba populations, and we were able to successfully pot fewer plants from PG (Table 1) .
Competitive pollen mixtures were prepared using donors from either GR or PG, but no mixtures included donors from both sites. Freshly dehisced anthers were collected from 3-4 plants of each species, and weighed. The total number of anthers of each species was adjusted until the mass was equal for the two species, then all anthers were combined in a clean microcentrifuge tube and mixed thoroughly. Because pollen grain size is similar for both species, equal masses should yield approximately equal numbers of pollen grains (Alarcón and Campbell, 2000) . Donors were chosen so that the paternity of each seed (i.e., I. aggregata or I. tenuituba) could be determined from its genotype, but groups of donors were not fixed. For example, a competitive mixture of GR I. aggregata MM homozygotes þ I. tenuituba SS and XSS would allow paternity to be determined for all progeny because donors of each species contribute different alleles. In this example, on an MM recipient, any offspring carrying an XS or S allele would have been sired by I. tenuituba. Heterozygotes were always grouped in donor pools with homozygotes possessing the more common of the heterozygotes' two alleles (i.e., XSS with SS never with MM or MF). Donor groups consisted of any plants of suitable species/genotype each day.
Noncompetitive mixtures included anthers from 3-4 donors of the same genotype and species. No plant received a mixture of pollen that included its own. Pollen was applied to stigmas in saturating amounts, using a round toothpick (Campbell and Halama, 1993) . Each kind of cross (i.e., GR tenuituba vs. GR aggregata), competitive as well as noncompetitive, used donors of each genotype combination (i.e., GR tenuituba S vs. GR aggregata M, and GR tenuituba M vs. GR aggregata S; Table 2 ). This resulted in eight cross types: four competitive cross types (2 sites 3 2 alleles; Table 2 ) and four noncompetitive cross types (2 species 3 2 alleles). All fruits were collected before dehiscence, and seeds counted. Seeds from noncompetitive crosses were presumed to have been sired by the species and genotypes represented by the donors. Seeds produced from competitive crosses were genotyped at the 6-PGD locus to determine paternity.
Data analyses-Competitive crosses were performed in a design that resulted in six combinations of recipient site/recipient species/donor site ([From GR 2 recipient species 3 2 donor sites] þ [From PG 2 recipient species 3 1 donor site]). We tested for conspecific pollen advantage by comparing the proportion of seeds sired by I. aggregata to the null expectation of 0.5 assuming no advantage or disadvantage. The proportion of seeds sired by I. aggregata donors (P-agg) was compared to 0.5 using a one-sample t test for each of the six combinations. Conspecific pollen advantage would result in departures above 0.5 for I. aggregata recipients and below 0.5 for I. tenuituba recipients. In this analysis, the recipient plant was the unit of replication, because individual seeds could not be assumed to be independent of other seeds from the same fruit. The total number of seeds from a given recipient, therefore, was not important to the analysis. One sample t tests were used to test for the departure of each type of cross from 0.5 seeds sired by I. aggregata.
In addition to examining conspecific pollen advantage in mixed pollinations, we also compared the seed production from different kinds of pollinations. Crosses involving GR donor pollen comprised six types: two competitive and four noncompetitive. All types of crosses were performed on all maternal recipient plants of each type (GR or PG; described later), creating a fully crossed design. The mean seed production for each donor cross type was expressed as a difference from the whole-plant mean for each GR recipient plant to control for differences in overall seed production among maternal plants. Because each cross type involved a different mix of donor pollen and the differences from plant means controlled for maternal effects on overall seed production, each cross type on each recipient plant was treated as an independent replicate. We performed two-way ANOVAs for seed production on cross type and recipient species, with two models. The first ANOVA compared the two competitive cross types to the four noncompetitive cross types; the second compared noncompetitive I. tenuituba pollinations to noncompetitive I. aggregata pollinations and excluded the competitive types. The interaction of cross type and recipient species in the latter case also tested for an effect of heterospecific vs. conspecific pollination on seed production. Poverty Gulch plants received only competitive crosses, and PG pollen participated only in competitive crosses, so PG recipients and pollen mixes were excluded from these analyses. The ANOVA was performed using the computer program R (R Development Core Team, 2004) .
Altogether, 62 plants were used as pollen donors and 44 as recipients for all competitive crosses. The number of seeds obtained from crosses involving any particular donor varied from 16-815, potentially biasing the results if certain donors had more fit pollen and thus were associated with high rates of seed production. Therefore, we tested for an effect of total seed production on P-agg in competitive crosses. Because pollen from multiple donors of each species was pooled, it was impossible to determine exact paternity, but we were able to calculate the total number of seeds produced, and the mean of P-agg, for all crosses involving each donor plant. P-agg was arcsine square-root transformed (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995) , then plotted in box plots of conspecific donors within sites (i.e., all GR aggregata donors) and inspected for outliers. An outlier would have indicated a donor that consistently participated in crosses that resulted in an extremely high or low proportion of offspring sired by I. aggregata. We also tested for an effect of seed production on P-agg with linear, exponential, and logarithmic regressions.
Competitive crosses yielded a total of 2288 seeds. There was no evidence that any donor consistently participated in competitive crosses that produced an unusually high proportion of I. aggregata offspring (P-agg) when compared to conspecific donors from the same site or that total seeds produced affected the proportion of I. aggregata offspring. Box plots of P-agg grouped by donor species within site had no outliers, and no regression (linear, exponential, logarithmic) of P-agg over seed production had a coefficient significantly different from zero.
RESULTS
Instead of a conspecific pollen advantage, there was evidence of an asymmetrical seed-siring advantage for I. aggregata from GR. Ipomopsis aggregata donors from GR sired 70-80% of seeds in competitive crosses, irrespective of recipient site or species (Fig. 1) . This was contrary to both the null expectation of 50% and the alternative hypothesis of reduced I. aggregata pollen success on I. tenuituba recipients. Seed-siring proportions were significantly higher than 0.5 for I. aggregata donors from GR, but not from PG ( Fig. 1) , indicating that the difference was not due to characteristics of the GR recipients alone.
Noncompetitive (¼ pure) crosses resulted in higher average seed production than did competitive (¼ mixed) crosses of GR donors (Table 3 , mixed vs. pure crosses; Fig. 2 ). There was no effect of recipient species (Table 3, main effect of Recip. Species), and the effect of mixed vs. pure cross type was consistent across recipient species (Table 3, interaction). Seed production was similar among noncompetitive cross types (Table 3 , pure I. tenuituba vs. I. aggregata crosses, main effect of Cross), regardless of whether the donor was conspecific or heterospecific to the recipient (Table 3, interaction; Fig. 2) , indicating that the species are fully interfertile at GR. Noncompetitive crosses overall averaged 4.3 more seeds per fruit than all competitive crosses (Table 2) , even those including PG donors, a 75% increase (9.9 vs. 5.6). This effect was due to crosses with GR donors only (9.9 vs. 4.6, cross types I and II; Table 2), as competitive crosses of PG donors on GR recipients (cross types VII and VIII; Table 2 ) set very near the overall mean (7.3 all crosses vs. 6.8 PG competitive).
DISCUSSION
We observed markedly different patterns of pollen success and fitness of mixed pollen loads at Grizzly Ridge and Poverty Gulch. Our results for PG donors are consistent with previous work at that site (Alarcón and Campbell, 2000) , in which species sired seed in direct proportion to their fraction in mixed pollen loads, and there was no reduction in seed set from mixed pollen loads. In contrast, I. aggregata donors from GR sired approximately 80% of seeds on conspecific recipients and 70% of seeds on I. tenuituba recipients, and mixed pollen loads of GR donors set less than half as many seeds as noncompetitive loads. This effect was present only in competitive pollen mixtures. Single-species pollen loads sired similar numbers of seeds regardless of donor or recipient species, indicating that the species are fully interfertile at both GR and PG. The differential pollen success in competitive mixtures should promote asymmetrical gene flow at GR from I. aggregata into I. tenuituba, while the fitness reduction of mixed pollinations should depress hybrid formation over all. The quantitative effect will depend on how often mixed pollen loads are deposited and on the performance of hybrid pollen (Campbell et al., 2003) . Asymmetric barriers to gene flow in plants appear to be common (Tiffin et al., 2001 ), but we know of only one other study reporting variation in endogenous reproductive isolating mechanisms between contact sites of the same species, in this case among oaks. Williams et al. (2001) found strong asymmetries in pollen performance only in a unimodal contact site between Quercus grisea and Q. gambelii that contributed to more hybridization at that site relative to a bimodal site of the same two species. In contrast, we found asymmetrical pollen success at a site where intermediate individuals are Fig. 1 . Proportion of seeds sired by Ipomopsis aggregata pollen donors (P-agg) in mixed-species pollinations of recipient plants from two sites in the western Rocky Mountains, USA. All pollen mixtures contained equal amounts of pollen from two species (agg ¼ Ipomopsis aggregata; ten ¼ I. tenuituba). N ¼ number of recipient plants; Donor pollen source indicates the site from which donor plants were collected (GR ¼ Grizzly Ridge, Montrose Co., CO; PG ¼ Poverty Gulch, Gunnison Co., CO). Symbols indicate P value of 1-sample t tests of the null expectation of Pagg ¼ 0.5 (***: uncorrected P , 0.001; **: P , 0.01; ns ¼ P . 0.05). All cases marked ** or *** were also significant using a sequential Bonferroni correction. Paternity of seeds was determined by genotyping at a 6-phosphoglucose dehydrogenase locus using enzyme electrophoresis. Recipients producing fewer than five seeds were excluded. Data for PG recipients of PG pollen taken from Alarcón and Campbell (2000) . TABLE 3. Two-way ANOVAs comparing the residual (difference from overall plant mean) seed set of mixed-and pure-species pollen loads on Ipomopsis aggregata and I. tenuituba from western Colorado, USA. Two types of each pollination were performed because pollen donors were separated into groups according to their electrophoretic alleles at the 6-phosphoglucose dehydrogenase locus. The top ANOVA compared mixed loads (2 types) to pure loads (4 types: 2 alleles 3 2 species); the bottom ANOVA compared I. tenuituba (ten) pure pollen loads (2 types) to I. aggregata (agg) pure pollen loads (2 types). scarce, and no differences at one where they are abundant. Whether the combination of unilateral pollen success and reduced fitness of mixed pollen loads we observed constitutes a barrier sufficient to explain the difference in hybridization rate between Grizzly Ridge and Poverty Gulch is unclear. Modeling the dynamics of a contact site characterized by the con-and heterospecific pollen success rates and relative fitness of pure and mixed pollen loads we measured in this study would require knowing how often mixed pollen loads are deposited and the fitness of hybrid pollen. There is evidence that even at PG, where no conspecific pollen advantage was found for either species, and no fitness reduction for mixed pollen loads (this study; Alarcón and Campbell, 2000) , F 1 and F2 pollen sires proportionally fewer seeds than parental species in mixed pollinations (Campbell et al., 2003) . Hybrid breakdown through reduced pollen fitness might also restrict gene flow at GR, though we have no data as yet on the fitness of hybrid pollen there, as natural hybrids are unknown at that site.
We can estimate the effects of the asymmetries we measured on the formation of hybrids in the first generation of mating (F1) between two equal-sized pure populations of the parent species, although we lack data on the fitness of hybrid pollen on parental stigmas that would allow us to extend our estimates beyond the F1 generation. We constructed a simple analytical model that assumed the following: pollen was equally likely to travel to flowers of the two species (and hence equally likely to travel to conspecific and heterospecific flowers), all mixed pollen loads were 1:1, and there were no hybrids already present. We incorporated the observed fitness of these mixed pollen loads and the relative competitive ability of each species' pollen at each site. The formation of hybrids in this model is determined by the proportion of pollinations that are mixed (P). The equations are as follows:
where F 1 ¼ the first offspring generation, A con ¼ the proportion of offspring sired by I. aggregata in mixed pollen loads on I. aggregata, T con ¼ the proportion of offspring sired by I. tenuituba in mixed pollen loads on I. tenuituba, and M ¼ the relative fitness of mixed pollen loads. Consider the first equation, for F1 conspecific. The first half of the equation represents the half of pollen loads that will be deposited on I. aggregata. In that case, mixed pollen loads occur at frequency P, and I. aggregata pollen will sire conspecific offspring at a rate of Acon, which is then discounted by M, the relative fitness of mixed pollen loads. Pure pollen loads occur at frequency 1 -P, and 0.5 of those will lead to production of conspecific offspring regardless of the recipient species. The second half of the equation represents the half of the pollen loads that will be deposited on I. tenuituba stigmas, in which case I. tenuituba pollen in mixed loads will sire conspecific offspring at rate T con . The sum of these two numbers represents the proportion of the F1 generation that is pure parental species. For equation F 1 hybrid , the process is identical, except that heterospecific pollen sires hybrid seeds at rate 1 À A Con or 1 À Tcon, in mixed loads on I. aggregata or I. tenuituba, respectively. The relative size of the F1 generation is simply the sum of F1 conspecific and F 1 hybrid , and the percentage of hybrids is the proportion of the F1 generation made up by the F1 hybrid.
In real populations, P would depend on the frequency of interspecific flights by pollinators and the degree of pollen carryover (Campbell et al., 2002) . While this model is too simple to capture realistic variation in pollen mixtures, it can suggest the range of outcomes that might be possible for different values of P. We varied P from 0 to 1 for both sites. At PG, a site with no differences in seed-siring success between species and no reduced seed set from mixed pollinations (ACon ¼ TCon ¼ 0.5; M ¼ 1), hybrids make up 50% of the F1 generation for all values of P from 0 to 1. At GR, P ¼ 0 results in an F 1 generation identical to that at PG, because there are no mixed pollinations and hence no fitness consequence and no asymmetrical seed-siring success. Increasing P from 0 to 1 at GR (A Con ¼ 0.8; TCon ¼ 0.3; M ¼ 0.5) results in a 50% reduction of the overall size of the F 1 generation, but a decrease of only 5% in the proportion of hybrids (45% vs. 50%). The proportion of these hybrids that have I. tenuituba as the seed parent increases from 50% at P ¼ 0 to 77.8% at P ¼ 1 due to the seed siring advantage of I. aggregata pollen in mixed pollen loads. These results suggest that the differences in postmating reproductive isolation between GR and PG are probably not sufficient to explain by themselves the extreme differences in the frequency of hybrids at the two sites (Aldridge, 2005) .
The unilateral seed siring advantage of I. aggregata in mixed pollen loads represents an asymmetrical barrier to gene flow at GR that is not present at PG. Mixed pollen deposition on I. aggregata stigmas would result in very few hybrid offspring, while hybrids would be disproportionately common when mixed pollen loads were deposited on I. tenuituba stigmas. This would result in a greater likelihood of I. aggregata nuclear genes introgressing onto the I. tenuituba cytoplasmic background than vice versa, and many fewer pure I. tenuituba offspring. This situation might be expected to result in a greater likelihood of genetic swamping of I. tenuituba by I. aggregata at GR than at PG. Data on the competitive performance of hybrid pollen from GR would further clarify this matter. Hybrid pollen at PG has a competitive disadvantage in mixed pollinations (Campbell et al., 2003) . These species are closely related and show very little genetic divergence within contact sites (Wolf et al., 1997; Wu and Campbell, 2005; G. Aldridge and D. Campbell, unpublished data) , so positive identification of F 1 and backcross individuals is difficult. It might be that the difference in pollen competition between sites is the result of greater introgression at PG than at GR and therefore is a byproduct and not a cause of different degrees of reproductive isolation at the two sites. If this is the case, the same asymmetry in pollen fitness must have once existed at PG and broken down due to gene flow. The continued presence of the asymmetry at GR then would indicate less gene flow at that site, due either to stronger pre-mating isolation or shorter period of contact between the species at that site. Studies of pollinator behavior indicate very strong pre-mating isolation at GR compared to PG (Campbell and Aldridge, 2006) . The reduced success of F 1 pollen found by Campbell et al. (2003) suggests that the parental species at PG have divergent alleles for pollen fitness that, when in heterozygous condition in an F 1 hybrid, produce inferior pollen performance relative to either parent. Once again, data on the competitive performance of pollen from artificially produced F 1 hybrids from GR might shed light on the temporal development of Ipomopsis hybrid zones.
Other studies have reported asymmetrical seed siring success in mixed pollinations and have attributed it to ecological stress (Williams et al., 2001) , polyploidy (Husband et al., 2002) , or style length differences (Wolf et al., 2001 ) causing pollen of one species to perform poorly on stigmas of the other. All these studies reported a lack of reduction in seed set from mixed species pollinations and so concluded that differential seed siring success was not caused by selective abortion of zygotes (Hauser et al., 1997) or ovule usurpation (Waser and Price, 1991) , but rather by higher growth or survival rates by one species' pollen tubes (Wang and Cruzan, 1998) . We did observe a marked reduction in seed set from mixed pollinations of GR donors; however, the lack of an effect of recipient species (Fig.  2) argues against zygote abortion as the cause. For that to be true, maternal plants of both species would have to prejudicially abort zygotes sired by I. tenuituba from GR, but not from PG. Higher seed siring success in long-vs. short-styled species is common (Williams and Rouse, 1988; Sorensson and Brewbaker, 1994; Wolf et al., 2001 ) and might account for the observed unilateral advantage of GR I. aggregata pollen, since that type of plant has longer styles than the others. However, that still does not explain the reduction in overall seed set from mixed pollinations. Competing I. aggregata donors from GR and PG would further test the style length hypothesis, because PG I. aggregata styles are similar in length to those of GR I. tenuituba and so should produce the same pattern of unilateral advantage if it is due to style length. If possible, direct measurements of ovule abortion would help to determine if the difference in seed siring success we observed is due to pre-or postzygotic mechanisms.
The question remains as to whether the pollen competition differences we observed reflect differences in the breakdown or the buildup of reproductive isolation. Wolf et al. (1997) surveyed Ipomopsis aggregata-I. tenuituba zones of sympatry throughout the western USA using RFLP markers and found no evidence that conclusively indicated whether they were zones of secondary or primary contact. We (unpublished data) have examined PG and GR in detail using RAPD markers and found no markers diagnostic for either species or either site. In either case, it appears that there is local variation in reproductive isolating mechanisms that can affect gene flow.
In summary, we found that pollen competition dynamics can vary among contact sites within a species pair. While the difference was not large, it was in a direction consistent with the difference in rate of hybrid formation, lending support to the suggestion (Arnold, 1997) that pollen interactions play a role in determining reproductive isolation. The possibility that reproductive isolation varies among contact sites of the same species pair should encourage conservation biologists and agricultural managers to consider a broader range of ecological circumstances when assessing the impacts of species introductions or control of engineered genes.
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